
Unidine Combines Culinary Arts and Science to Deliver an  

Award-Winning Alzheimer’s Nutrition Program 

 

One in nine older adults has dementia and it is the sixth leading cause of death in the United 

States. While there is currently no cure, there is growing evidence that nutrition can play a role 

in brain health and cognitive disease progression. AJAS business partner Unidine is leading the 

foodservice industry in addressing this critical issue and its impact at senior living facilities.  

In fact, Unidine was the only dining management company named to Rodale 100 – a list of the 

people, products and companies changing the face of health and wellness. The recognition 

focused on Unidine’s Fresh Bites program which transforms everyday menus into nutritionally 

dense bite-sized meals portions that are easily consumed without utensils. Memory care 

patients tend to lose their motor skills and may wander during mealtimes. Fresh Bites allows 

them to dine with dignity.  

Unidine Founder and CEO Richard Schenkel said, “We heard from our senior living clients that 

weight loss and the inability to eat were often a catalyst for dementia disease progression. So 

we began working on solutions that would increase nutritional intake and provide a more dignified 

approach to dining for memory care patients.”   Schenkel founded Unidine in 2001 as the first 

foodservice company committed to scratch cooking and fresh ingredients versus the industry norm of 

“can to pan” cooking. This approach enables Unidine culinary teams to address the unique needs of 

those suffering from Alzheimer’s and other dementias. 

 

Richard Schenkel 

With Fresh Bites, Unidine has created an extensive, tested recipe collection for mealtimes and 

snacks using ingredients such as rice paper, polenta, potato cups and cucumber slices to create 

vessels and wraps. Vessels can transform favorites such as lasagna, open-faced turkey 

http://www.unidine.com/
http://www.rodalewellness.com/content/the-rodale-100-health


sandwiches and even salad into bite-sized items. The chefs have fine-tuned specific sizes and 

shapes that are not too small to pick up or too large to handle in one bite. The temperature 

controls ensure that foods are cool enough to hold but still warm. Unidine teams eliminated dry 

fillings since they often fall apart, and boiled vegetables which can be too slippery. Beyond 

dignity, self-feeding maintains the physical action of hand-to-mouth and generally results in an 

increased intake at each meal.  

 

 

 

 

 

Unidine has also been following research that suggests changing diet and nutrition may be able 

to limit inflammation of brain tissue and prevent or even reverse degenerative diseases. As a 

result, Unidine chefs infuse specific ingredients when developing Fresh Bites menus such as 

turmeric, broccoli, cabbage, green tea, blueberries and dark chocolate.  

 

Unidine is also providing specialized staff training to best serve the needs of memory care 

patients, studying table settings and other dining room enhancements such as aroma therapy 

and music.  

 

When Schenkel founded Unidine 15 years ago, he set out to change the model for dining at 

senior living communities. Today, the company serves senior living, corporate and hospital 

dining with locations in 25 states. For more information, visit www.Unidine.com.  
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